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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let A(t, X, 1) be a real n x n matrix continuous on R x R” x [--A,, &,I 
with T-periodicity in t, F(t, x, 1) an R”-valued function continuous on 
R x R” x C-/l,,, A,] with T-periodicity in t, where & > 0, and j(r) an 
R”-valued function continuous on R and T-periodic in t. The T-periodic 
quasilinear ordinary differential system 
x’=A(t,x,I)x+1.F(t,x,A)+S(t) (1.1) 
is considered associated with the linear system 
x’ = B(t)x +f(t), (1.2) 
which satisfies the following hypothesis. 
HYPOTHESIS 1. There exists a unique T-periodic solution of (1.2). Here 
B(t) is a real n x n matrix continuous on R and T-periodic. 
A great deal of work has been done on the existence and the continuous 
dependence on a parameter of periodic solutions for the quasilinear 
ordinary differential system containing a parameter under Hypothesis 1 
(see [l-S], and references therein). Specifically, in the case where 
A(t, x, A) G B(t) and f(t) = 0, Cronin [3] considers the following system 
x’ = B(t)x + /IF(t, x, A) 
under the condition that F(t, x, A) satisfies the Lipschitz condition with 
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respect to x and obtains existence theorems of periodic solutions for the 
large value I by using the degree theory. When A(& X, I.) = B(t), the 
dependence on i of T-periodic solutions of 
x’ = B(Z)X + AF(F(t, x, A) +-f(t) (1.3) 
is discussed in [2, 5,6, S]. Under the condition that all solutions for (1.3) 
are uniquely determinated, the existence of T-periodic solutions for (1.3) is 
established for suffkiently small I using the implicit function theorem. Then 
suffkient conditions for the existence of periodic solutions are not 
necessarily given explicitly (see [2, 73). When a Lipschitz condition on 
F(t, x, A) with respect to x is satisfied, Hale [5] applies the contraction 
principle and deals with the continuous dependence on I. of the T-periodic 
solutions for (1.3) under some additional assumptions. Rouche and 
Mawhin [S] investigate the continuous dependence on A of T-periodic 
solutions for (1.3) by a different method of functional analysis. They 
suppose that dF/i3x is continuous and the value of sup{ lldF/dx(t, n(t), O)ll : 
t E R} is given, where rr( .) is a unique T-periodic solution for (1.2). 
The present results for the dependence on A of T-periodic solutions for 
( 1.1) are obtained under Hypothesis 1. Theorem 1 of Section 3 is an 
existence theorem of T-periodic solutions for periodic linear systems which 
are close to ( 1.2) in some sense. Theorem 2 of Section 4, in which explicit 
sufficient conditions for the existence of T-periodic solutions for (1.1) are 
shown without the uniqueness of solutions for initial value problems, is a 
strict extension of the above result for the existence of T-periodic solutions 
for (1.3). In Section 5, Theorem 3, where sufficient conditions that there 
exists at least one T-periodic solution for ( 1.1) approaching the T-periodic 
solution for ( 1.2) are given, is proved by Schauder’s fixed point theorem. In 
Theorem 4 of Section 6 explicit sufficient conditions on A(t, x, A) and 
F(t, x, A) ensure the continuous dependence on I, of the T-periodic solution 
for (1.1). 
2. PRELIMINARIES AND LEMMAS 
The symbol 11 .[I will denote a norm in R” and the corresponding norm 
for n x n matrices. Let C, be the space of R”-valued functions continuous 
on R and T-periodic with the supremum norm and let C[O, T] be the 
space of R”-valued functions continuous on [IO, T] with the supremum 
norm II . II cc. 
Define a bounded linear operator 9: C[O, T] -+ R” by 
c!Z’(x(.))=x(O)-x(T) 
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with the norm 
ll~ll = SUP{ Il=wx(~))Il : llxll m = I>. 
Then we have l(Yll= 2. Let X, be the fundamental matrix of solutions for 
the homogeneous system corresponding to (1.2) such that X, (0) = Z, where 
Z is the identity matrix. Put U, = Z - X,(T). We have 
for x0 E R”. The following lemmas are well known. 
LEMMA 1. Hypothesis 1 is equivalent to det Us # 0 (see [S]). 
LEMMA 2. Zf det Us #O, then we can choose a positive constant p 
(O<p< 1) such that 
II 5 l II G l/P. (2.1) 
A positive constant satisfying (2.1) will be fixed throughout this paper. 
From the above lemmas the following lemma is obtained. 
LEMMA 3. Suppose that Hypothesis 1 holds. Let x( .) be the T-periodic 
solution of (1.2). Then 
where M= rc Ilf(s)ll ds and K= exp(Jl jIB(s)ll ds). 
ProoJ: Since Xs(t) Xgl(r) = Z + J: B(s) X,(s) X;‘(c) ds, by using 
Gronwall’s lemma, it follows that 
IlxB(t) ~,-‘(z)ll dK (2.2) 
for t, OE [0, T], which implies that IIXB(t)ll <K for t E [0, T]. 
A solution x( .) of (1.2) is T-periodic if and only if 3(x( .)) = 0, so that 
n(t)= -XLi(t) G'w(P(~)H+ p(t), 
where p(t) = Xs(t) sk X;‘(s)f(s) ds for t ER, with lIp(t)lf 6 KM for 
t E [0, T]. Therefore 
Il’dtH G IKe(t)ll IW,‘II 11~411 KM+ IIAt)ll 
< KM( 1 + 2K/p). 
This completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
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Define S,= {xER”: llxll <r} and CT,r= {YEC,: ll~&<r}, where 
r>r,=KM(l+2K/p). 
Let M, be the space of real n x n matrices continuous on R and 
T-periodic with the supremum norm 
ll4, =~~p{llwll : fE co, Tl) 
for BE M, and let M[O, TJ be the space of real n x n matrices continuous 
on [0, T] with the supremum norm. 
3. LINEAR SYSTEMS 
Consider the following periodic linear nonhomogeneous system 
x’ = at, y(t), A)x + wt, y(t), 1”) +f(t) (3.1) 
for y E C, ~, together with a boundary condition 
9(x( .)) = 0. (3.2) 
Put U, = I- X,(T), where X, is the fundamental matrix of solutions of the 
linear homogeneous system corresponding to (3.1) such that X,(O) = I. We 
have 
~(Jq.) x0) = U.“XO 
for X,E R”. By an analogous argument in [9] the following theorem is 
obtained. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that Hypothesis 1 holds and that there exist 
numbers 6 Z 0, A z 0, and II, > 0, h, < &, satisfying the conditions 
K26exp(b)6 ’ ; 
2 IIU,‘II 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
Let A, F satisfy the conditions (3.5)-( 3.6), respectively, 
s 
T IM s,x,n)-B(s)11 ds<6 for XES,, JIEA,; (3.5) 
0 
s T IN 
s, x, A)ll ds<A for xES,, LEA,. (3.6) 
0 
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HereA,=[--l,,1,]. Then,foryEC,, and il E A,, there exists the inverse 
of U, such that 
llU,‘ll G ll{PU -P,> (3.7) 
and there exists one and only one solution x, E C, r of ((3.1), (3.2)) such that 
x,(t) = - U,-’ C-%‘,(-))I + I’ A(s, y(s), 2) xJs) ds 
0 
+ 2 j-’ F(s, Y(S), 2) ds + j; f(s) 4 (3.8) 
0 
where p,(t) =X,(t) jr, X;‘(s){AF(s, y(s), A) +f(s)} ds for t e R. 
ProoJ: By the same argument used in (2.2), it can be seen that 
W,(t) x;‘(~)ll G K ev(@ (3.9) 
for t, z E [0, T]. Since, by the variation of parameters formula, 
X,(t) = XL?(t) + Xl3(t) J’ ~,‘(s){A(s, Y(S), 1) -WI qs) 4 
0 
we obtain, from (2.2), (3.5), and (3.9), 
IWyW - Xe(t)ll G j; IlxB(t) ~,‘(~)ll 
x II&, y(s), 2) - W)ll IlX,(s)ll ds 
< K*6 exp(b) 
for t E [0, T]. This yields, by (3.3), 
IlxJt) -J-,(t)11 GPl(2 IIWII)? 
so that 
Il(U,- qJxoll GP Ilxolllll~e’II 
for x0 E R”. From (2.1) we have 
II Uyxoll 2 P(1 -PI Ilxoll. 
Hence U, has the inverse and (3.7) holds. 
The problem (( 3.1), (3.2)) has a unique solution xY satisfying (3.8). Since 
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Y(xy( .)) = 0, xy belongs to C,. 
definition of py we obtain 
We shall show that llxYllas 6 Y. By the 
IIP,.(f)ll 6 J44d + W exp(6) 
for TV CO, T]. It follows, from (3.6) and (3.8), that 
llX,(f)ll G 
2K(1, A + M) exp(6) 
PC1 -P) 
+ j’ II&, Y(S), J.)tl Ilx~,(s)lJ ds + I, A + M. 
0 
By using Gronwail’s lemma, (3.4), and (3.5) we have 
llx,(f)ll ,< (ALA + MI llA(s, Y(S), LII ds 
,< r. 
Hence xY belongs to C, r. This completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
4. THE EXISTENCE OF PERIODIC SOLUTIONS 
By applying Schauder’s fixed point theorem, an existence theorem of 
T-periodic solutions of (1.1) is obtained without the uniqueness of 
solutions for initial value problems. 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that Hypothesis 1 holds. If the conditions (3.3)-( 3.6) 
are satisfied, then, for any I E A,, there exists at least one T-periodic solution 
of (1.1). 
Proof: Let 1 E A,. From Theorem 1 we can define an operator 
9: CT,,+ CT., by .9(y) = x,,, where x,, is a unique T-periodic solution of 
(3.1) in C,,. We shall show that 9 is a continuous compact operator. For 
the continuity of 9 it sufftces to prove that 
P(Y,) + my01 (n -+ a), 
as y,-,yo (n--+m) in C,,. Let X,, X0 be the fundamental matrices 
solutions of the following linear systems, respectively, 
x’ = A(& Y”(f), 1)x; x’ = A( t, y()( t), l”)X. 
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It follows that 11X,(t) X;‘(r)ll <Kexp(b) and 11X0(t) X;‘(r)ll <K exp(6) 
for t, r E [0, T]. By the variation of parameters formula we have 
x,(t) - Jfo(t) = X0(f) j' GW&~ Ye(S), A) 
0 
Then we obtain 
- 43, Y,(S), 1,) x,(s) ds. 
IlX, - Jf,ll m < K2 exp(26) jr II&, Y,(S), 1) -A@, ye(s), A)ll 4 
0 
which implies that 
x,--+x0 (n + co). (4.1) 
Put U,=Z-X,(T) and U,=Z-X,(T). Then IIU,-U,(l +O (n-co). 
From Theorem 1 we get IIU;‘II < l/{p(l -p)} and IIU;‘II < l/{p(l -p)}. 
We have IIU;‘- U;‘ll < IIU,- Uoll/{p2(1-p)2}. Thus 
IIU,‘- U,‘ll -to (n + al). 
Since C’(f)-x;‘(f)= Cfb ~;‘ts)(&,~~(s), 1)-M y,O), A))X,(s) dsl 
xX;‘(t), in the same way as (4.1), we obtain 
x,‘-+x,-’ (n --) L-0). (4.2) 
Let 
I, = x,(t) j' x,-'(s) W, Y,(S), 1) ds 
0 
and 
PO(~) = Xo(t) j; X,'(s) 4~3 YO(S), A)ds. 
Since all the following sequences {X,( .)}, {Xi ‘(.)}, {F(., y,( .), A)} are 
uniformly convergent in [0, T] as n -+ co, respectively, 
Hence 
Pm -PO (n + ccl). 
P’(Y”) + P(Yo) (n + 03). 
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In order to prove the compactness of 9’ it suffices to show that the image 
9(CT, ,.) is uniformly bounded and equicontinuous. By the definition of 9’ 
we obtain 
ll~(Y)II cc = IIx,.II rc G r (4.3) 
for YE C,,,. Thus P(C,,) is uniformly bounded. From (3.8) and (4.3) it 
follows that 
for t1 , t, E [0, r], which implies that P(C, ,) is equicontinuous. 
According to Ascoli-Arzela’s theorem, B(C, ,) is a relatively compact 
subset in C,. Therefore 9’ is a compact continuous operator from C, , into 
C =, I. And also C, r is a convex closed subset in C,. By using Schauder’s 
fixed point theorem B has at least one fixed point x in C, ,; i.e., x satisfies 
x’(t) = A(& x(t), A) x(t) + @(t, x(r), 1) -t.f(f) 
for L E LI , . This completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
5. THE DEPENDENCE ON A PARAMETER OF PERIODIC SOLUTIONS 
Suppose that the following hypothesis holds. 
HYPOTHESIS 2. There exists a continuous and strictly increasing function 
p: [O, A,] -+R+, O<&<Ji, such that p(O) = 0 and that for (t, x, A) E 
co, u x s, x A2 
IIA(4 x, 2) - Nt)ll d Al~l)> 
whereA,=[-A,,&] andR+=[O,+co). 
Then we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 3. Zf, under the assumption in Theorem 2, Hypothesis 2 holds, 
then for any E > 0 there exists an U(E) > 0 such that for all A, IA/ < V(E), there 
exists at least one T-periodic solution x( .; E, A) of (1.1) satisfying 
for tER. 
IlX(t; E, 2) - +t)l/ < E (5.1) 
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ProoJ Choose E such that 0 < E < r - rO. Let r] = V(E) > 0 satisfy the 
inequality 
(5.2) 
We denote C, E = {w E C,; )I w/I o. GE}. For each 1, 1111 <V(E), and w  E CT,E, 
we consider the linear nonhomogeneous system 
z’ = &(f, w(t), LIZ + @,(t, w(t), n) +f,(t, w(f), 1) (5.3) 
together with a boundary condition 
Z(z( .)) = 0. (5.4) 
put AAh w(t), A) = at, w(t) + 4th A), F,(t, w(t), 1) = F(f, w(t) + 74th A), 
and fJt, w(t), A)= (A(t, w(t)+rc(t), A)--B(t)} rc(t). Then the following 
relations (5.5)-(5.7) are obtained: 
s 
= II&(4 w(t), A) - &Ill ds 6 6; (5.5) 
0 
I 
T  
IIf’J~, w(t), A)II ds < A; (5.6) 
0 
jo= Ilfw(c 4th ~111 ds G loT IIN s, 4s) + n(s), J.)- Ws)ll IW)ll ds 
G r. Wvl). (5.7) 
We denote 2, by the fundamental matrix solutions for the linear 
homogeneous system corresponding to (5.3) such that Z,,,(O) = I. Let 
VW = I- Z,(T). We have Y(Z,( .) x0) = Vwxo for x0 E R”. Since 
Z,(t) Z,‘(z) = I+ j’ A,( t, w(t), A) Z,(s) Z;‘(r) ds, we obtain 
T 
IlL(f) z;‘(tNl d Kexp(@ 
for f, r E [0, T]. By the variation of parameters formula, we get 
(5.8) 
From (2.2), (3.3), (5.5), and (5.8) 
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which implies that 
II(Vw- U,)xoII 6P I/x0/l//l&3/. 
Hence we have the estimate 
II K ‘II G ll{P(l -PI}. (5.9) 
There exists one and only one solution z,, of ((5.3), (5.4)) such that 
z,.(t)= - ~,‘[%d))] +I,; AJs, w(s), A) z,,(s) ds 
+ J j; F,,b, w(s), A) ds + j; f,v(s, w(s), A) u’s (5.10) 
for t ER, where 
qw(t) = Z,(t) j; Z,‘(S){W,.(~, w(s), J)+fw(s, w(s), 4) ds. (5.11) 
By using (5.6), (5.7), and (5.8) it follows that 
llc7wll, GKiN +ro7i4v)) exp(@. (5.12) 
It is clear that z, belongs to C,. We shall show that ~~zJ ~ d E. From 
(5.6), (5.7) (5.9) (5.10), and (5.12), we have 
llz (t),l <Wrld + r0Nv)) exp(6) 
w 1 
PC1 -PI 
+j; M&A s, w(s), J.)ll llz,(~N ds 
+ ?A + ro W(? 1. 
By using Gronwall’s lemma and (5.2) 
IlzJt)ll G {vf + roQ4v)} 
x exp 
(J 
’ IlAJs, w(s), J.)ll ds 
0 > 
d {rid +roC4rlH 
2Kexp(b) 
1+ p(, -p) Kexp(Q 
> 
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We can define an operator 9: C,, --t C,, by 9(z) =z,, where z, is a 
unique T-periodic solution of (5.3) in C, E. By the same argument used in 
the proof of Theorem 2, 9 is a compact continuous operator. And also C, E 
is a convex closed subset in C,. According to Schauder’s fixed point 
theorem, for any E >O and 1, [Al <V(E), 9 has at least one fixed point 
z( .) = z( .; E, A) in C, E satisfying 
z’(t)=A(t,z(t)+7c(~),~)z(t)+~F(t,z(t)+?T(t), A) 
+ (44 z(t) + 4th 2) - B(t)) 4th 
Let x( .; E, A) = z( .; E, ,I) + n( -). It can be seen that there exists at least one 
T-periodic solution x( .; E, 3L) of (1.1) satisfying (5.1). This completes the 
proof. Q.E.D. 
6. THE CONTINUOUS DEPENDENCE ON A PARAMETER OF PERIODIC SOLUTIONS 
When A, F satisfy Lipschitz conditions with respect to x, respectively, we 
have the following theorem on the continuous dependence on 1 of periodic 
solutions of (1.1). 
HYPOTHESIS 3. There exists a positive constant L such that 
II&t, Xl? A) - A(& x2, n)ll 6 L II 1-4 
and that 
Ill;(t, XI > 2) - F(t, x2, A)11 < L llxl -Al 
for any t E [O, T], ,IEA*, and X~E S,., i= 1,2. 
THEOREM 4. Suppose that the assumption in Theorem 3 and Hypothesis 3 
hold. rf 
i12 9 &A + M (6.1) 
and 
2rLT Kexp(6)+A Ar+M <l, 
2 > 
(6.2) 
then, for any i E A,, there exists one and only T-periodic solution x( .; J.) of 
( 1.1). Moreover 
x(t; 2) + z(t) (2 --) 0) (6.3) 
uniformly in t ER. 
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Remark. From the second assertion of Theorem 4, the T-periodic 
solution for (1.1) is continuous in 1. 
Proof Choose A E AZ. By Theorem 2, we can define an operator 
LJJ’: c,.+c,r by .fJYy)=x, for YE CT,,, where x1. is the T-periodic 
solution of (3.1) in CT. r. Then we have 
[mJ)l(t)= -qt1 q’c~i”(P,.(.))l +P,(f). (6.4) 
Denote k by the left-hand side of (6.2). We shall show that 9 is a contrac- 
tion. Let y,, y, E C, r and let X,, X, be the fundamental matrices of the 
following linear systems, respectively, 
x’ = A(& y,(t), i)x; x’ = A( t, yz( t), 1)x. 
By the same argument used in (2.2), we obtain 
lWi(t) X;‘(~)ll <Kew(@ 
for i = 1, 2, where t, z E [0, T]. This yields 
Ibill cc Q K(W + W exp(b), 
where 
for tE [0, T]. Put Ui=Z-Xi(T) for i= 1, 2. In the same way as (3.7) it 
follows that IIU,:‘II < l/{p(l -p)}, so that 
IIW- Q’ll G IIU, - U,ll/{P2U -PI’}. 
Since 
by the variation of parameters formula, we obtain 
llx,(f) - X2(t)ll G K2 exp(24 1’ IINs, Y,(S), lb) - A($, yh), k)ll ds 
0 
6 LTK2 evCW lh - Y,II r 
for t E [0, T]. Hence we get 
IW, - Jfll m d LTK2 ev(‘W lb, - ,dl J. (6.6) 
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In the same way as (6.6) we have 
II~~1-~~111,~L~~2exp(2~) llyl-y211m. 
We shall show 
ll~“(~l)-~‘(~Jll,~k IIY,-YY,II, 
for yl, y2e CT,,. From (6.4) it follows that 
Cg(Yi)l(t) = -xi(t) u,‘l [y(Pi(‘))l + Pi(l) 
for i = 1, 2, so that 
Here 
and 
We get 
II L-~(~l)l(f) - C~(rz)l(t)ll GE, + E, + E3 + ~5,. 
El=2 IV,-x,ll, IWl’II IIPIII~, 
E2=2 Il~,ll, IW,‘- u,‘II IIPIII~, 
&=2 IW,ll, W,‘II lI~r-~2llm~ 
&= IIP~-P~II~. 
El <LT(‘,:yyf) @,A + W K2 exp(W llyl - yzll m 
,<LT l+ 
( 
by using (3.4), we obtain 
EIdrLTKev(4 ll~~-y~ll~. 
We have 
E,~2X.exp(S)(~~~~;?)Kexp(g)(l,d+M) 
< 2K exp(b) 
2 11x1 -X2llcQ 
P2(l -PI’ > 
Kexp(b)(l,d + M) 
(6.7) 
(6.8) 
< 2K exp(b) 2LTK2 expGW Ily~ - YZII m 
P2(l -P)’ > 
Kexp(bItA,d + Mj 
=LT(",11""-";') (Kexp(Q}*(l2~+W lly1-y2ll~~ 
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by using (3.4), we get 
On the other hand, from (6.5) we have 
-GG l/J-, -J-z/l, j= llx,‘ll, (14 llF(s, yl(s), i)ll + llf(~)ll} ds 
0 
+ IlXzllm j’ lb’;‘-G’ll, (I4 lb% y,(s), ANI + lIf(~)ll} ds 
0 
+ lW,ll m joT ID’; ‘II cc 14 IIW, Ye, 2) - F(s, yzb), A)11 ds 
d UK3 exp(36)(&d + M) lly, - y,ll cc 
+ Lx3 expW)W + W llyl - y2ll cT 
+ LTK2 exp(26) jb2 lly, -y211 JL 5 
(6.9 1 
by using (3.4), (6.I), O<p < 1, and 0~2, <A2, we have 
&6rLTKexp(b) lly,-y211m. 
This yields 
by using (3.4), we have 
E3G(L;-M) llyl-y2llm 
(6.10) 
(6.11) 
for O<A,<Ai. From (6.8), (6.9), (6.10), and (6.11) we can see that (6.7) 
holds. Since 9 is a contraction, for any 1 E .4* there exists one and only one 
solution of ( 1.1 ), which belongs to C, ,.. 
In order to show that (6.3) holds it s&ices to prove that Z! is a contrac- 
tion, where Z? is the operator defined in Section 5. Let E such that 
0 < 2~ < r-r0 and let v = q(s) satisfy (5.2). Choose 1 such that 
j/11 < min(r- 2a, q(c)). (6.12) 
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Let wI, w2 E C, E and let Z1, Z, be the fundamental matrices of the 
following linear systems, respectively, 
z’ = A,(& w1(t))z; z’ = AAt, J+(t))4 
where Ai(f, w,(t))=A(t, w,(t)+n(t), A) for i= 1,2. Put 
for t E R, where F,(t, wi(t)) = F(t, wi(t) + n(t), A), and fi(t, wi(t)) = 
{46 wit?) + 4th A> - W)} n(t), and put Vi=Z-Zi(T) for i= 1,2. Then 
we have the estimates 
II-G(f) Z;‘(t)ll GK exp(b) for f, z E [0, T]; 
llz, - Z2ll oo G LTK2 ev(W IIwolloo 
(wg = WI - w,); 
llZ;‘-Z;‘ll, < LTK’exp(26) IIwOllao; 
Ildl m d Kx exp(4 (1s 111 A+r,T,dM)); 
II VI - v2ll d 2LTK* expCW lIwolI m; 
II VII G ll{PU -PC 
II K’- GII G IIVI - V211/(P2U -PI’> 
> 
/Iwoll 02. 
Moreover it follows that 
ll41-42lloo~llzl-z2ll, jo= llz;lllm 
x {InI II.F,(s, wl@))ll + Ilfi(s, w,(~)Nl} ds 
+ IIZ,ll, joT IL?-z;v, 
x {InI lIF,h w,(s))ll + Ilf,(s, w,(s))ll} ds 
+ Kexp@) JOT { I4 IV’&, ~(4) -F2b w2bNl 
+ llfi(s, WI(S)) -f2k w2@))ll> ds. 
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Since 1: lif;(s, w,(s)) -f2(s, w2(s))ll ds d rLT /lw,,Il cc, we have 
1191 -q*llm 
G 2LTK3 exp(36)X IIwO(lcc f LTKexp(b)((il + Y) ~~w~/~~ 
= LT{ I4 f X2 exp(2S)I) Kexp(b) lIw,,ll z + rLTK exp(S) IIwOll I-. 
It can be seen that 
C%wJltt) = -Z,(t) v;‘c=%J?,(~))l + q,(t) 
for i= 1, 2, so that 
II C%w,)l(t) - C~!(%)l(tH 
G2 llZ,-Z,ll, lW,‘ll l/9]llm+2 I/z,/I, lW,‘- v;-‘ll l/q,lln3 
+2 ll-alcc ll~,‘ll ll4~-q2llcc+ll9,-42llr 
d 
2LTK3 exp(36)z 
dl-PI 
) Ilw,lL+( 
4LTK4 exp(46)x 
p2(1-p)2 
+ LT 1 + ‘,l;““(j)) 
x (I4 + X2 exp(26)~) K exp(6) llwoll ,x 
+rLT 1 +2p;y;))Kexp(6) l(wOIloc 
( 
= 1 + 2Kexp@) 
( P(1 -PI ) 
LTK exp(6) 
X 
( 
2K2 exp(25)X 
PC1 -Pf 
+ IAl + x2 exp(26);2 
> 
IIw,ll cI, 
l+2p~~~~))Kexp(6) IIwOllcr;. 
By using (5.2), (6.12), and (3.4), we obtain 
From (6.2), Z? is a contraction. This completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
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